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The Denver A&M Club
Cordially Invites You To The

2012 Aggie Muster
featuring

Roger Crerager ‘93
Musician

Friday, April 20, 2012
5:00 p.m. Social Hour • 6:00 p.m. Dinner

Grizzly Rose
5450 N Valley Highway, Denver, CO 80216

303.333.5411
For more Muster details and registration please visit pages 2 and 11.

Muster Registration: Advance payment is required. You can register for Muster online through 
the DAMC website at www.denveraggies.com and make payment via PayPal, or you can complete the 
registration form on page 11 of this newsletter and mail a check to the address shown. Payments must 
be received no later than Friday, April 13, 2012. If you have questions regarding Muster, please contact 
Muster Chair Sarah Spivey at 720.579.4920 or muster-chair@DenverAggies.com.

Muster Speaker contd. on page 9

Roger aspired to 
become a country 

music singer since 
he was six years old. 
He started learning 
how to play piano in 
the second grade, but 
didn’t learn guitar 
until he was a student 
at Tuloso-Midway 

High School. He was always found singing 
to himself during his early years, since he was 
shy around others. After high school, Roger 
attended Sam Houston State University and 
earned a degree in business. Roger went on to 
Texas A&M University in College Station to 
earn a degree in agriculture in 1993. In College 
Station, the Texas Music Revolution helped 
Roger become a successful musician. Since 
the release of his first album in 1998, Roger 

has become a fixture on the Texas Music 
scene, becoming known for his high energy 
performances and cult following. 

Today, Roger Creager is an adventurist; he 
does not like to sit still while the world passes 
by. Whether it’s climbing Mount Kilimanjaro 
in Africa, jumping off his boat to snorkel with 
wild dolphins, snow skiing in the Rockies, 
catching tuna 100 miles from shore, piloting 
his airplane to far-off concerts, spear-fishing 
around oil rigs, scuba diving coral reefs, surfing 
in Costa Rica, or playing music through the 
Italian countryside, he tries to get the most out 
of what the world has to offer. All of this finds 
its way into Roger’s music and live shows. His 
passion for life invigorates everyone around 
him including his fan base. Those who get 
hooked on his charisma and high energy come 

Texas A&M Club of Denver

Denver A&M Club

JOIN US ON
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Call for Muster Silent Auction Items

Do you have anything you would like to donate for our Muster Silent Auction? Last year we raised over $1500 for our 
scholarship fund! Please help us do it again. All donations are TAX-DEDUCTIBLE and documentation is supplied. 

Past donations have included:
	 •	Tickets	to	sporting	events,	theatre,	ballet
	 •	Autographed	memorabilia	- 
  Aggie athletes are an extra big hit! 
	 •	Discounts,	coupons	or	gift	certificates	for	spas, 
  haircuts, gyms and dining
	 •	Free	nights	at	luxury	accommodations
	 •	Snowboard,	jewelry,	etc.

Items less than $10 in value may be bundled together for 
auction purposes. Please contact Sarah Spivey at  
aggie00_sarah@yahoo.com or 720.579.4920 
if you are interested in donating to the silent auction. 
Proceeds from the auction benefit our scholarship fund, which helps Colorado high school students to attend Texas A&M.

Auction items on display at the 2008 Muster.

2012 AGGIE MUSTER
Speaker: Musician Roger Creager ‘93

Member pricing for the meal applies to all current members with an active Denver A&M Club Membership 
for 2012 as well as individuals or families with paid memberships from 2011.

Date: Friday, April 20, 2012

Location: Grizzly Rose

 5450 N. Valley Highway

 Denver, CO 80216

Time:	 5	pm	Social	Hour	•	6	pm	Dinner	

Cost: Members  $28

 Non-Members $33

 Children ages 5-9 $15

 Children 4 & Under FREE

The cost of your ticket to the 2012 Denver A&M 
Muster includes your meal, ticket to the evening 
concert plus preferred seating and a donation 
to the scholarship fund.

Muster Registration: Advance payment is required. You can register for Muster online through the DAMC website at www.den-
veraggies.com and make payment via PayPal, or you can complete the registration form on page 11 of this newsletter and mail 
a check to the address shown. Payments must be received no later than Friday, April 15, 2012. If you have questions regarding 
Muster, please contact Muster Chair Sarah Spivey at 720-579-4920 or muster-chair@DenverAggies.com.

Aggie Muster Meal
Slow Cooked Brisket Dinner served with a drink, bun, fries and side salad.
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Opportunity Award Scholarship
Each	year	through	the	University’s	Opportunity	Award	Scholarship	program,	theDenver	

A&M Club awards scholarships to incoming freshmen that are residents within the 
Club’s region. This year the Club will be giving out thousands of dollars in scholarships. The 
applicant pool determines the number of scholarships given and the amounts. The scholarship 
recipients are selected by the scholarship committee, which is made up of club officers. 
Applicants must reside within the Club’s region and must be admitted to the University as 
freshmen	for	the	Fall	2011	semester.	For	more	information	about	the	Opportunity	Award	
Scholarship, please visit the Scholarship web page on the Texas A&M website at  
https://scholarships.tamu.edu. The 2011 scholarship recipients will be announced at 
the summer picnic.

Meet the 
2012 
Denver
A&M 
Scholarship 
Recipients2011 Scholarship Recipients

Ben Kemp
Kyle Kempf is a freshman engineering student majoring in Biological and Agricultural 
Engineering. He lives in Mosher Hall with roommate Tony Kahn, from Highlands Ranch. In his 
first semester, Kyle took Engineering I, Calculus, Physics, Biological & Agricultural Engineering, 
and Kinesiologi. After seemingly endless studying, tutoring, and concern, he was exited to pull off 
a 3.66 GPA. College courses are proving to require much more time, 
effort and independent study! Kyle is also a member of the Aggie Men’s 
Alliance, a social and service organization that broadens your network 
of friends. It also helps to strengthen leadership skills and serve the 
community. They are currently planning “The Big Event” which provides 
help	to	the	elderly	and	needy.	For	fun,	Kyle	played	intramural	football	
this past fall and plans to play intramural basketball in the spring. 
Their football team made it to the championship game! He also enjoys 
working out at the recreation centers and utilizing the golf driving range 
near Mosher Hall. Kyle really enjoyed the long holiday break between 
semesters to reunite with friends, relax at home, and even get some 
Colorado	snowboarding	in.	The	scholarship	from	Denver	Aggie	Moms	
was definitely appreciated! Thank you for supporting and caring for our 
local TAMU Aggies.

Colin Perez
Colin Perez is loving life at TAMU. His first semester was a whirlwind of new and exciting 
experiences. He is in Squadron 12 in the Corps of Cadets and loves the challenges of the Corps, 
the traditions, and learning everything you ever wanted to know about Texas A&M. This semester 
he	is	enrolled	in	Air	Force	ROTC,	chemistry,	trigonometry	and	astronomy.	It’s	a	bit	of	a	change	
from the history laden studies of fall semester. Colin was fortunate to travel to Berlin, Germany 
with his German class at the end of November. It was an experience he will not soon forget and 
hopes to repeat in the future. This trip has caused him to consider majoring in International 
Studies. Along with school work and duties in the Corps, Colin has enjoyed learning to two-step, 
making new friends, and most especially tackling the yell leaders after the Aggie win over Baylor! 
“Thank	you	so	much	to	the	Denver	Aggie	club	for	your	support.	A	big	thank	you	too	to	the	Aggie	
Moms for their awesome finals goodies. It’s good to know there are people backing me.” 

2011 Scholarship Recipients contd. on page  9

2011 Denver A&M  
Scholarship Recipients 
with President Meg Holton 
at the Freshmen Send Off.
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New to Denver and 
looking to make new 
friends and find out 
about the fun things 
to do in Denver? Visit 
our newly updated 
website at www.
denveraggies.com.

JOIN US ON:

Facebook  
Texas A&M Club of 
Denver

Linked In 
Denver A&M Club

If you would like 
to be added to our 
email distribution list 
to receive reminders 
about events and 
monthly email 
newsletters, please 
send us a message to 
denver.aggie@gmail.
com.

Howdy Denver Aggies!

Looking Back
I would like to first send out a huge thank you to our 2011 Officer team for their hard work, 
willingness to serve and forward thinking ideas to help to create a resource for all Aggies living 
in	the	Denver	area.	Our	officers	did	a	great	job	reaching	out	to	the	network	of	Aggies	to	foster	
both personal and business connections to further strengthen the foundation of our club. Some 
of the opportunities included football watch parties, basketball watch parties, our Annual Picnic, 
Muster,	Jazz	In	The	Park	meet	up	and	Family	Night	at	the	Denver	Nuggets.	Thank	you	again	to	
all the chairs and officers for your time and effort in making 2011 such a success!

In 2011 our website, denveraggies.com, was revamped to allow communication to flow more 
freely	to	Denver	Aggies.	By	streamlining	our	email	distribution	lists,	the	officers	began	utilizing	
online resources to publicize events, manage guest lists, and reach new Aggies to the area. 
The	Denver	A&M	club	awarded	four	scholarships	last	summer	to	the	brightest	group	of	men.	
We hear that they are all doing well and loving their experiences and time at Texas A&M! 
Congratulations to: Zachary Branigan, Tony Kahn, Colin Perez and Ben Kemp.

What is Next
The	2012	officers	are	excited	about	strengthening	our	presence	in	the	Denver	area	and	
continuing as a reliable resource for both existing and new aggies. Our hope will be to provide 
meaningful opportunities for Aggies to connect with new Ags as well as develop effective 
relationships with the community through volunteering and providing scholarships to future 
members of the class of 2016! 

Like	many	officer	teams	before	ours,	we	hope	to	rebuild	the	foundation	of	the	Denver	A&M	
club and increase our member base. By increasing our membership roster, the club will be able to 
offer larger and possibly more scholarships to future Aggies graduation from high school in the 
immediate	Denver	area.	Also,	by	boosting	the	number	of	members	in	the	Denver	A&M	club	we	
hope to extend our connections into the community to provide a strong and diverse network of 
Aggies.

I	look	forward	to	working	along	side	our	current	Board	of	Directors	to	ensure	that	actions	we	
take this year have a positive impact on the our sustainability as a club. I appreciate all that you 
do	to	help	drive	the	Denver	A&M	Club	towards	a	bright	future	here	in	Denver.

Finally
I would like to extend an invitation all Aggies in the area to contact me witvh feedback on how 
the	Denver	A&M	can	better	serve	our	family	of	former	students	living	in	the	Mile	High	City.	
To be a successful club, we need grow in the direction of the needs those that we interact with. 
So please do not hesitate to contact myself or any of the 2012 officers.

Furthermore,	I	would	like	to	extend	a	warm	welcome	to	Aggies	that	recently	call	Denver	their	
home	and	I	look	forward	to	meeting	you	soon.	And	to	our	current	residents	of	Denver,	Howdy	
and I cannot wait to see you again.

Gig’Em
Meghan Holton ‘02
President	Denver	A&M	Club

Letter

from the

President
Meghan Holton ’02

President
Denver A&M Club

Meghan
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Meet your 2012 Officers

Sarah E. Spivey ’00 – President Elect
pres-elect@denveraggies.com/Muster Chair muster-chair@denveraggies.com

Sarah graduated in 2000 with a degree in Animal Science and currently works as 
a	business	consultant	primarily	in	the	agribusiness	space.	She	has	lived	in	Denver	
since 2005, and served as Muster Chair, VP of Marketing as well as our current 
President Elect. Not only will you meet Sarah at many of our club events, you may 
run into her while she enjoys the many aspects of Colorado including triathlons, 
skiing, white water rafting, mountain biking, or camping.

Reese Bruechner ‘09 – VP of Activities
vp-activities@denveraggies.com

Reese Bruechner graduated in 2009 with a bachelors degree in architecture and 
currently works with the commercial general contractor, Waner Construction. 
He	has	lived	in	Denver	and	been	active	with	the	club	since	2010	and	is	excited	
to help as the VP of Activities. Reese enjoys all the outdoor activities Colorado 
has to offer, especially snowboarding and hunting.

Steve White ‘92 – VP Membership
vp-membership@denveraggies.com 

Steve	is	a	career	officer	in	the	Air	Force	currently	stationed	at	Headquarters	Air	
Force	Space	Command.	He	has	lived	in	the	Denver	area	off	and	on	since	1998.	
He enjoys hiking, mountain bike riding, rafting, snowboarder and having a beer 
while rooting for the Broncos.

Matt Flanagan ’90 –  
Immediate Past President
Matt graduated from A&M in 1990 with a degree in Aerospace Engineering 
and an MBA from the University of Houston. He is a member of the 12th Man 
Foundation	Champions	Council	and	Council	of	Athletic	Ambassadors.	Matt	is	a	
Partner with Opportune LLP, a consulting firm focused on the energy industry.

CLUB OPERATIONS
Club Contact Information:

Texas A&M Club of Denver

P.O. Box 3133

Denver, CO 80201

www.denveraggies.com

OFFICER CONTACT INFORMATION:

President: Meghan Holton ’02
970.275.4815 pres@denveraggies.com

Muster Chair: Sarah Spivey ‘00
720.579.4920 
muster-chair@denveraggies.com

Activites Chair: Reese Bruechner ‘09 
vp-activities@denveraggies.com

Membership: Steve White ‘92
vp-membership@denveraggies.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

Jim Kast ‘80

Chuck Bradley ‘93 

Jim Reynolds

Christine Tesdall ‘89 

Amy Miller ‘94 

Chris Busch ‘95V

2012 Denver Aggie officers from left: President Elect Sarah Spivey ‘00, VP Actvities Reese 
Bruechner ‘09, VP Membership Steve White, and Immediate Past President Matt Flanigan



Muster 2011 Recap

Just	over	100	Denver	Aggies	gathered	at	the	Park	Hill	Golf	Club	to	celebrate	the	2011	Muster.		
Coach Jackie Sherrill shared exciting and memorable stories of his time at A&M as the head 

football	coach	as	well	as	the	progress	and	reach	of	the	12th	Man	Foundation.		The	Magnolia	
Hotel	in	downtown	Denver	graciously	donated	a	room	for	Coach	Sherrill’s	stay	for	Muster.
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Aggies at Jazz in the Park
In August, small group of Aggies gathered together to enjoy good music, friendship and a 
wonderful	summer	evening	at	a	free	concert	event	at	City	Park	in	Denver.	

Blue Bell In Denver
In	March	of	2011	Blue	Bell	Ice	Cream	made	it’s	début	in	Denver	Colorado!		Blue	
Bell	had	a	sampling	of	ice	cream	at	the	Rio	in	downtown	Denver.		Of	course	our	
local Aggies were first in line to support Blue Bell!  

Annual Aggie Picnic
In	July,	Fifty	
Denver	Aggies	
gathered at 
Magna Carta 

park	in	Denver	to	send	off	the	
proudest members of the Class 
of	2015!	The	Denver	A&M	
Club offered four scholarships 
to outstanding new Aggies. Kyle 
Kempf, Tony Kahn, Zachary 
Branigan and Colin Perez were 
awarded scholarships to support 
them and their first year at Texas 
A&M. Two new Board Members, Chris Busch and Jim Kast, were voted to replace outgoing 
board members Jim Voorhies and Jack Carey.  A special thanks to our outgoing board members, we 
appreciate the knowledge and guidance you provide to our officers every year!

Membership Recruitment
Membership dues help our great club sponsor key events like Muster, the summer picnic, and our 
holiday party. Proceeds help Aggies here in Colorado with attend A&M thru our scholarship 
programs.  Our goal for 2012 is to reach 192 memberships. If you have not joined the club yet or 
renewed for 2012, we need your help...Sign up today!

The
Year

In
Review

“Denver Aggies gather for the Annual DAMC Picnic and Freshmen Send Off

Above: Meg Holton, 
Jackie Cisneros, Mary 
Godsey and Deborah 
Coburn welcome Blue Bell 
and the Blue Bell Country 
Girl to Denver!”



Upcoming Events
This	year,	the	Denver	A&M	club	will	host	Basketball	Watch	Parties,	Happy	Hours,	a	Summer	
Picnic,	Football	Watch	Parties,	and	a	Christmas	Party,	along	with	various	other	events	
around town throughout the year.  Keep up to date with the schedule by checking the website 
(denveraggies.com),	joining	the	Facebook	page	(“Texas	A&M	Club	of	Denver”),	or	joining	our	list	
serve.

Networking
With hundreds of Aggies in the area, we encourage you to attend events to meet fellow Aggies 
from all walks of life and expand your network.  

Happy Hours
The	A&M	Club	will	start	having	Happy	Hours	on	Friday,	June	8,	at	our	local	watch	party	bar	
and restaurant, Ogden Street South. They will continue the first week of each month and will vary 
locations based on popular demand.  Tune into the website for more details.

Summer Picnic
Join us for our summer picnic on June 23, 2012.  There will be BBQ , games, networking, and we 
will	announce	our	scholarship	recipients.		Details	will	be	announced	on	the	website.

Watch Parties
Watch parties for basketball and football will be held at Ogden Street South (103 South Ogden 
Street,	Denver,	CO	80209).		Join	us	for	Shiner	beer,	raffles,	and	food	specials	as	we	cheer	on	the	
Aggies and Beat the Hell Outta our new South Eastern Conference opponents!!!  E-vites will be 
sent out prior to each game.

Christmas Party
Our	annual	Christmas	Party	will	be	held	on	December	15,	2012.		Join	us	for	dinner	and	holiday	
festivities!  Location and additional details to be determined.
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Upcoming
Events

Aggie Muster 
April 20, 2012

Summer Picnic
June 23, 2012

Christmas Party
Dec. 15, 2012

Denver A&M 2011 Officers pose with Coach Sherrill at the 2011 Muster “Denver Aggies gather at Ogden Street South to cheer on the 
Aggie Football Team”



Aggie
Moms

2010
Financial
Review
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Denver A&M Club 
2011 Calendar Year Income Statement

CATEGORY/EVENT INCOME EXPENSE NET
Membership Dues $2,070  $2,070
Muster Income $3,975 $4,642 -$667
Muster Silent Auction $3,421  $3,421
Direct Donations $1,304  $1,304
Summer Picnic $80 $269 -$189
Website  $730 -730
Miscellaneous $259 $316 -$57
NET INCOME $11,109 $5,152 $5,957

Denver Texas Aggie Moms 
Denver	A&M	Mothers’	Club	chapter,	affectionately	nicknamed	the	Denver	Aggie	Moms	or	DAM	club	
was	chartered	in	November	2009	with	14	members.	The	DAM	club	is	now	in	its	thirdyear.	There	are	27	
official	members,	including	members	from	Denver	area,	Colorado	Springs	and	Fort	Collins.	The	club	has	
doubled in size in just over two years! The club holds monthly meetings, September through May on the 
second Tuesday of the month at the home of one of the Aggie moms. In June of 2011, the club held its 
2nd	annual	summer	family	social.	This	event	provided	an	opportunity	for	Denver	Aggie	students	to	meet	
and greet other students from Colorado, so that while on campus, they might know a fellow Coloradan 
to hang with or perhaps to share a ride to/from Colorado during breaks. Over the winter break, another 
family social was held with approximately 15 of our students socializing while playing pool, sharing 
a meal, and watching the Aggies BTHO Northwestern in the Meineke Car Care Bowl. One of our 
students even conversed with an Aggie Mom in Chinese! Whoop!

Each month the club meets to share our knowledge of A&M, the experiences of our students, and to 
support our students. We celebrated the graduation of three of our students in 2011, and will celebrate 
the graduation of several more in 2012. Many moms choose to continue their membership even 
after their students graduate as lasting friendships are developed. Each semester our students receive 
awesome and much appreciated baskets of goodies to help them make it through finals. This year in 
our club meetings, we have also made Aggie Moms luggage tags, Howdy cards, and Aggie Moms 
jewelry. We even enjoyed our first Aggie Moms Night Out painting pottery just for fun. 

We are proud that our young club also was able to support the family of Texas A&M Junior Caleb 
Jentsch’13, of Victoria, Texas, who suffered a traumatic skiing injury while on winter break, 2012. 
This support included hospital visits, prayers, hot meals, goodie baskets, and monetary gifts to help 
the family with ancillary needs. The Aggie family extends far and wide and we were happy to support 
fellow Aggies in need while they are located in our part of the world.

For	more	information,	contact	club	presidents,	Brenda	Salinas’81	or	Marsha	Shaffer	at
denveraggiemoms@gmail.com	or	check	out	our	Facebook	group	page	under	
DenverAggieMoms. 

Join us if you are a mom of a Former Student or current Aggie! We would love to have you!
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Looking for new 
ways to connect to 
local Aggies? The 
Denver A&M Club 
is on Facebook and 
LikedIn! 

Muster Speaker contd. from page 1 

back show after show, year after year, and record after record. Creager’s newest record may be his 
best work yet. 

“Surrender”, released Jan 2012, was produced by Lloyd Maines and marks a “back-to-basics” 
approach for Roger. As always, Roger creates an interesting collection with songs that are very 
different from each other and will keep the listener’s attention start to finish. He co-wrote all songs 
except “Redemption Song”, a Bob Marley classic. 

Roger is very fortunate that his music career allows him this lifestyle. But he gives it back by 
putting his life experiences and his infectious high energy and zeal for adventure right back into his 
songwriting and performances. Creager may travel the world, but he never strays far from his small-
town South Texas roots and his music encompasses all of him.

Tony Kahn
Tony is from Highlands Ranch, Co. and graduated from Mountain Vista HS. He is an Electrical 
Engineering	Major	currently	living	in	the	Engineering	Dorm,	Mosher	Hall.	Tony	is	adjusting	
to	the	rigors	of	his	Freshman	year	and	loves	going	to	Texas	A&M.	His	first	semester	he	took	the	
engineering track courses. Tony is involved in the Aggie Men’s Alliance, a leadership and social 
organization at Texas A&M University committed to the success and fraternity of its members 
and the well-being of the surrounding community. He was active in their flag football and other 
activities they offered. Tony is enjoying all the traditions of TAMU and going to the football 
games at Kyle field. He also is very connected with his impact group and finds he spends his spare 
time socializing with them. This Christmas break, Tony worked at the Westridge Rec center, and 
enjoyed hanging with his friends and family. Tony is very grateful and would like to thank the 
Denver	Aggie	Club	for	his	scholarship	and	appreciated	it	very	much!!

Update on 2007 Scholarship Recipient  
Mark Godsey’11
Mark	Godsey’11	was	a	2007	Denver	Aggie	Club	scholarship	winner.	Mark	will	graduate	this	
spring with a Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical Engineering. Mark has enjoyed 4 plus years 
at	Texas	A&M	with	the	help	of	the	Denver	Aggie	Club	and	the	Denver	Aggie	Moms	Club.	After	
his 1st year, his mom Mary Gay’79 asked him if he was still happy that he chose Texas A&M 
and he replied, “Mom, this is the right place for me, I cannot think of anywhere else I’d rather 
be”. In Mark’s senior year he was selected to participate in the 7 month General Electric’s Early 
Identification Leadership student co-op program at GE’s Steam Turbine and Generator Repair 
Services Plant, in Pittsburgh, PA. As a result of his internship, Mark received ‘after graduation’ 
offers	from	General	Electric,	Dresser-Rand,	and	Seimens	Corporation.	Mark	accepted	the	offer	to	
join	the	Engineering	Leadership	Development	program	with	Seimens	Corporation	where	he	will	
rotate positions at Seimens, 4 times in the next 2 years. Mark has maintained a 3.0 or higher overall 
GPA.	Mark	says	“Thank	You	Denver	Aggie	Club	for	your	encouragement	and	your	faith	in	me.”

Scholarship Recipients contd. from page 3

Thank you to 
Magnolia Hotel for 
their Contribution 
to Muster 2012

The Magnolia Hotel in Downtown Denver has graciously donated  
one night’s stay towards Muster benefiting our scholarship fund.

At each of our Magnolia hotels, you’ll experience the comfort, personality, and style 
unlike that of trendy or branded hotels. Stylish interiors are designed with a local flair. 
Comfort is fashioned through warm personal spaces such as our lounges and restful 
rooms and suites. Complimentary amenities such as a morning breakfast service, 
evening reception, and bed time cookies yield unexpected value. Our personality 
parallels the cities we reside in. Our staff is not pretentious or overwhelming, but 
genuinely friendly and helpful.

It Feels Good Here. 
www.magnoliahotels.com

Texas A&M Club of Denver

Denver A&M Club

JOIN US ON



Membership
Update

INTERESTED IN MAKING A DONATION TO THE CLUB’S SCHOLARSHIP FUND? SEE PAGE 11
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Have you joined 
our main club 
e-mail list yet? Join 
and you’ll get club 
a n n o u n c e m e n t s 
and up-to-date 
information on watch 
parties, happy hours, 
and other club events. 
 Visit our newly 
updated website at 
www.denveraggies.
com.

JOIN US ON:

Facebook  
Texas A&M Club of 
Denver

Linked In  
Denver A&M Club

If you would like 
to be added to our 
email distribution list 
to receive reminders 
about events and 
monthly email 
newsletters, please 
send us a message to 
denver.aggie@gmail.
com.

Membership Update

Special Thanks To Our 2011 Members

Howdy Ags! Membership dues help our great club sponsor key events like Muster, the 
summer picnic, and our holiday party. Additionally, proceeds help Aggies from right here in 
Colorado with their college expenses thru our scholarship programs. 

Our goal for 2012 is to reach 192 memberships. If you have not joined the club yet or renewed 
for 2012, we need your help! Sign up today with your 2012 Muster Registration or at  
denveraggies.com. 

This	year,	the	club	is	changing	the	membership	terms	to	Jan	1	–	Dec	31	and	previous	year	
members will receive the Muster discount. This change is intended to ease the financial 
burdens of our members around Muster while allowing us to conduct membership drives thru 
out the year.

If you have any questions, please contact Steve White ’92 at  
vp-membership@DenverAggies.com

Justin ‘08 & Kaitlin ’11 Argo
Blair Barger ‘09
Don	‘82	&	Birgitte	’82		 	
 Baumann
Phill ‘54 & Jenn Benton
Tony ‘72 & Gloria Best
Ahren Boettger ‘93
William ‘77 & Becky Britt
Reese ’09 & Nicole ’10   
 Bruechner
Robert ‘85 & Cherry ‘86 Bull
Frank	‘76	&	Toni	Burger
Sonja Byars ‘96
Luke ‘01 & Lindsey Cannon 
Deborah	‘82	&	Jeff	Coburn
Zac Coventry 
Stephanie Evans ‘97
Matthew	Flanagan	‘99
Lauren	Frase	
Scott J. Garner ‘77
Leon H. Gerlich’54
Mary Godsey ‘79
Amy Goldman Trent ‘90 &  

 Jennifer Gustafson
Christina Hengst ‘05
Rafael ‘04 & Shannon   
 Hernandez
Julian Huerta 
Jay ‘89 & Pamela ’90 Jones
Bonnie LeBarron 
Kathleen Lembcke 
Don	1986	&	Mary	Ley		
Phillip Lord 
Gina Morrison Love ‘83
David	Lueder	
Johnny Martinez ‘94
Bryan	McDowell	‘11
Kristina Michael ‘11
Victor	‘56	&	Deonne		 	
 Moseley
Joe Moss ‘76
James ‘72 & Jean Mulligan Jr
Bob ‘71 & Rhonda Nelson
Christopher ‘86 & Connie  
 Paoletti
Craig Powell 

Jim ‘67 & Connie Priddy
James & Pam Reynolds
Travis ‘05 & Amy ‘05   
 Richards
Melissa ‘01 & John Ried
Lynn Riley ‘84
James ‘83 & Carol   
 Roundtree
Frank	Salinas	
Jeff Sattlewhite ‘95
Rene ‘77 & Garry Schubert
Stephen Sonnenberg ‘74
Michael ‘76 & Marti Stiles
Christine Tesdall ‘89
David	Thompson	
Val J. Walker ‘81
Barry H. ‘68 & Jo Ann   
 Watson
Steve White ‘92
Ken ‘52 & Gloria Wiggins
Ted ‘45 & Jeanne Will
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DENVER A&M CLUB SCHOLARSHIP DRIVE
NAME __________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE ___________________________________ E-MAIL _________________________________________

DONATION AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ ________________________
All donations are fully tax deductible.

Mail checks to: Denver A&M Club, P.O. Box 3133, Denver, CO 80201

Note: You can also join and pay online with a credit card or PayPal at http://DenverAggies.com

Membership dues help our great club sponsor key events like Muster, the summer picnic, and our holiday party. Proceeds help Ag-
gies from right here in Colorado with their college expenses thru our scholarship programs. We need your help! 

For renewals, just put your name and phone number, and any other information you want us to change in our records.

The membership year is Janaury to December. For information regarding membership, contact VP of Membership at

vp-membership@denveraggies.com

DENVER A&M CLUB MEMBERSHIP FORM

DATE _____________________ NEW MEMBERSHIP? ______ RENEWAL? ______ (CHECK ONE)

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP $25 ______ FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $40 ______ (CHECK ONE)

NAME CLASS MAJOR

SPOUSE’S NAME CLASS MAJOR

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

HOME PHONE

E-MAIL

E-MAIL

ALT PHONE

COMPANY OCCUPATION MAIN PHONE

SPOUSE’S COMPANY OCCUPATION MAIN PHONE

____ PLEASE ADD ME (AND/OR SPOUSE ____) TO THE YAHOO GROUPS E-MAIL LIST.
____ PLEASE DO NOT INCLUDE MY INFORMATION IN THE DIRECTORY

Mail checks payable to: Denver A&M Club, P.O. Box 3133, Denver, CO 80201

 NUMBER   AMOUNT
Member ____ x $28* $ _______
Non-Member ____ x $33* $ _______
Child (Ages 5-9) ____ x $15* $ _______
Child (4 & Under) ____ x FREE* $ _______
Total ____  $________

Note: You can also join and pay online with a credit card, e-check or PayPal at http://DenverAggies.com

REMEMBER–Member pricing for meals apply to all individuals and families with active memberships in 2011 & 2012.)

DENVER A&M CLUB
2012 MUSTER REGISTRATION FORM

Mail checks to: Denver A&M Club, P.O. Box 3133, Denver, CO 80201

NAME __________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE ___________________________________ E-MAIL _________________________________________

PAYMENTS MUST BE RECEIVED
NO LATER THAN 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 2012



Denver Aggies - Where to Find Us:
website: www.denveraggies.com

facebook: Texas A&M Club of Denver

LinkedIn: Denver A&M Club

Group mailing lists

 For club announcements and monthly newsletters:

  Please send an email to denver.aggie@gmail.com requesting  
  to be added to the email distribution list to receive information  
  on upcoming events and Aggie News.”

Don’t forget—

3 Sign up for Muster by April 15th

3 Renew your membership now

 to get the Muster discount

3 Donate Silent Auction items - 

 it’s tax deductible.
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